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Newbepy Busiues Dimory.
Cards of Reference inserted under appro-

prite headings in this column. Profession-
al men, Merchants. Meehanles and Trades
generally. should have a place in this Di-
wectory. Torms moderate.

Dry Goods, Shoes, &.

sII VER, I. C. & CO.-Wholesa;p and Re.tail Dry Goods dealers. Larw4e ass*rt-
ient of Shoes ot best make. 43

cFALL & OOL.-Wholesale and retail
dedlerminforeign and domestic Dry

GOo, EmbroUleries, Noiions, &c. 43

ICK,. P. W. & I. S.-Dealers in Dry
Goods-embmcing e in that

linle.-kaptation supp:ies. 43

Dry Goods, Groceries, Clathing, Eats, shoes,
cotton Buyers, &P-

A OVELACE& WILEELEIL-DealersinDry
Uoo ceries,Clotag, Boots,Shoes,

Ials. Gearal stock of all kindr of mer-
ehamlze.43

OOT,'.-Dealer in General Merchan-
dize. Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Gro-

ceres, Lootsand Shoes 43

ASH, J. D.-Dry Goods, Notions, Cloth-
Cing. Boots, Shoes. Hats. and merehan-
dize generally. 43

rOOK, THIO.-Dry GoL is, Notions, Cloth-
lag. Shoes. Hats, and general assort-

xent of-Groceries. 43

MIL.SON. *. IL a O.-Dealers in Dry
Good&. Grocertes. Clothing. Lools,

Shoes, Hats. (rockery, and general mer-
ebandize. 43

UAMOV. -T. .-Wholesale and Retail
dealer In Genenl Merchandize-Dry
,roceries, Crockery, Plantation Su

plies.
AT,IAN,- A. A.--Dry Goods, Clo:hing,

11Urookerv, Boots and Shoes, and Fancy
Uods. Goods of a1 kinds. 4

Mooks and Stationery-
RA-UAN, JOHN A.-Books and S:ation-

g ery. A specialty made in School
Dooks. 4

Stoves and Tin Ware.

RIGHT, W. T.-Deaior in Cooking andw Heating Stoves. all styles and prices.
Large assortucat of Tin Ware. 4.

E,1 VELL. 1:. Y.-Keeps on hand a splen-
ii, assortment ofali kinds of Furniture.

Pictures Framed. Maltrasses made. 43

ARIS, W. II.-Cabiuet Wareroomi. Fur-
Intwe made and repaired. Carpenter-4done with despatch. 43

Restaurants-Botels.
SAMHALL. L. R.-Meals served at all

hours. Fresh Fish and Oysters in
btaon. Dealer in Groceries, Confection-
eries,.e.43

Pbotography.
SEMAn W. .--Resident Arlist. . il
-ykesoffictures taken. Old Pictures

c4iiaisreaewed. 43

POPE & POPE-Attorneys-Prae-
lice in all the Courts of this State and

tbo-Vnited States tourL 43

OORMAN & SCUUMPERT.-Attorneys
-at Law. Practie in al the Courts of

ine. stc. and in die Unhed StatesCourt. 43

,AGR C. G.-Attorney atLawand Beg-
Ister in bankrupter for3d Congresion-DitrI=Iet- Practiees In all the Courts of
th~SIae.43

- Ma.Nnnmen--arbls.

ElfELL, J. .-oonments.madutOor-
43or,aud al kindsof marbte and graniteL 2.euit 43

*7PEfRS. L. L-Dealer in Foreign and
SDoamest6-Marble.. Mommaents made

erin-3est stylea.

Publie XshI.
@2PERANCE IIALL.-Will be rented to

p.yublic entertainmenison Monday. Wed-
nesday. Friday and Saturday nights of each
week.

Manufactories. __

,~gzB; JONES & PAERKR.-Manufactu-
rers of liarness and Saddlery of all

kns-Steam Tanneryandl Grist Mill. 43

LAKE,T. M. & LAsSALLE,J.B.-Manufac-
turers and itepairers of Euggies and

Wagons. Wheelwrnght work of all kinds
promptlyexecuted.4

CHlAPMAN, JOHN A.-Manufacturer of
Cotton Gins, of approved style, and

'warranted. 4

comiinn Merchants.

CHASE. WM. C. & CO. -Auction and Com-
mission Merchants. Sales twice a

we'ek. 4

McCAUGEIN, A. J. & CO.-Commission
Mercanats and dealers in Fertilizers. 43

Cotn Bayers-Grocers-

SCOTT, G. T.-Cotton Broker, buys Cotton
to order. Satisfactory advances made

on Cotton consigned-to best houses in Char-
leston, Balt&nore, New York and Boston. 43

ALINAS, F. E.-Dealer in Groceries and
Plantation Supplies. Cash advancedon

'oton.4
SATE & MAATIN.-Dealers in Groce-

ries, Plantation Supplies, Hardware.
ant Cotton Bayers. 4

EAVELL & SPEAEM[AN.-Grocers and
Provision Dealers, Plantation Supplies

ad buyers of Cotton. 43

BASE, WM. C. & CO.-Grocery and Pro-
vision Mierchats, Mlohon Eow. 43

Groceries, Canned Goods, &e.

ICKERI. A. M.-Dealer in Groceries, Can-
Sned Goods, Perfumery, andToys of all

ptions. 4

LACE. A. D .-Groceries, Canned
-, Confectioneries, Tobacco and

A. M1. & CO.-Grocery and Pro-
- Dealers, Plantation Supplies,

s, J. C.-Dealer in Groceries of all
Canned Goods, Bagging, Ties.

nd Segars. 4

B,.J. E. & Co.-Wholesale and Retail
hers in Groceries. Plantation Goods.

~uanos,&e. 4

Confeetioneries, Segars, Fruits.

*E.CK. J. F.-Frceh and Amneriena' Con.
&fecionery. Fruits. Nuts, Toba- and

of best kinds. 4

KE.A M.-Candy and ConIections
of alt kinds, Fruits in season, Nuts. Se-

garm and Tobacco. 4

egetry and Watch Makers.

SPECE, JOHN F.-Dealer in fine Watches,
SClocks,Jewelry,Silverand Plated Ware.

speetaeles, Eye Glases,FancyGoods,&c. 43

MRIGHIT & COPPOCK.-Deaers In Cloth-
inmg, and gentlemen's outfitting gene-ral,Shoes, Hats. Trnke, Valises, &c. 43

Mfllmery-Drem Makng.

MOWEI, MRS. D.-Mlhlnery Goods of all
kinds. honnets made in latest style.

A iso dealer in ge'neral merchandize. 42

UNSTER. MRS. M., ls Makingafterla-
5test pattern" %rders solicited. 43

F -ist Medic,

Smth

Reparr and Maker of
__ iLocks, &c. Shelf Goods

& CO.-Wholes~lel and Re-
aTobacco, Segar . Pipes.
quor.s of pure qualities. 43

-TUR MEALS
People atTTH
~0on Hotel,

in Ticketa Going Up and Dinner
dors gn DoWn.Ei

ineffectual strug leO to breast a It
current of injustice, ended his woe!
lie could not bear.
Stop! Look on yonder crowded v

pave. Do you see that beaIutiful y
woman who trips along with
dainty step? Yes, she is pretty, s

and she knows it. She knows, t.
too that she hi.s an exquisite foot a

and a faultless boot, why should t<
slhc not raise her skirts ? My si

iriend. no man c-an bring an acu- sI
sation against that woman's char- S
acter. She attends to her reli- p
gious duties with strict fidelity ;_
she never withholds her substance fi
from the poor. None go from
her side empty, andI yet with all t<
these virtues she has done the n

lbulest wrong -that woman over iE
coininnitted. n

Coie with me to the City ofI
the Silent. Here we are under o

the green trees and among the IT
flowers and birds. where the! a

bright sun is bathing every grraet
with light. Bat the dwellers here iI
heed not flower or bird, and we n
tread above their buried heads, 1t

reading the number of their days si
on earth and the pious sentences
on their tombs.
Ah ! here is somethin-w that is a

model of beauty, erected by a lov-
ing wife in memory of a beloved
husband. Do you guess who that as

mouriing creature can be?- 0

Yoa saw her to-day; 'twas she of g
the dainty foot. Do you know fc
how that beloved husband died ? w

She killed him. Killed him just as k

surely as if she had sent it knife to W

the haft unto his great loving, un-

happy heart. He had his life in- s

sured for her bcnelft, and she is
living on bloodnioney. Yes, in
the sight of God and the angels, tc

she slow him cruelly (though the rt

world won't say so,) and then d<
built the marble above his broken
heart, and cut deep into its fiee la
a lie as foul as ever damned a soul.
Don't think this is a fiction. aW

Would to heaven it were so! But
let s turn to our story. h.

Wesley Howard rested his head
between his hands and allowed the

ring she had given him to fall up.
on the table as lie murmured

"Though many fiuis defaeed me,
Could no oLher arm be flound, I

Than tlh one which once embr ieed ne, 0l

To itiffict a cureless wound ' I
Finally lie drew his handkerchief A

across his eyes anid nervously pi
grasping a pile of writing paper, bi
dipped his pen into tbe inkstand w

and wrote never ceasing until U
morning was breakmng over the
chimney-tops and his lamp) had
burned out. There they found mi
him cold and dead, sitting in his w

chair. the pen still clutched be- d<
tween his fingers, and his dull w~

eyes straining down at his work. Mi
The lyir.g world wrote him down
a suicide by p)oison, when nothing C:

had passed his poor, pale lips but
the water he drank from the tum-
bIer beside him. Here is his nar-

rative :

I met Julia May at one of the I
fashionable watering places of our t

country. She was there under
care of some friends. She was

not strictly beautiful, but she had
an attractive face, with clear blue hi
eyes and light brown hair, while
her stature was rather under size."
What I admired most about her l

was the perfect frankness of her~
manners. I had no idea of loving b
her when ,ve met; but love her I
did, soon after we became ac-
quainted. She was an excellent
musician, and I was passionately d
fond of music.
The time at length came for the

sojourners to depar-t to their respee- ,

tive homes, and I was happy to'
know that Julia and myself were h
to travel togetber, as we both liv-
ed in the same citv.
On our way, while seated in thee

ears, she gave me a brief histor-y t
of her life. She was an orphan,
and made her home with a maiden
aunt, who lived in an old-fashion
way, and whose money-bags wer-e
pretty well filled. Her father had
been lost at sea, and her mother
died within a year of her husband-.t
Julia was ebhen a child, and she, of d
course. could not estimate her loss.
But, poor thing, she discovered it b
after-ward. 11cr aunt was a harsh ir
woman, and( Lho4gh she clothed hi
and fed her and gava her an edu- g,
cation, she did it grudgingJy, an g
Julia was adeo eLhar deped- q
ence. Before we arrived at our

destination I had received permis-
sion to call at her home, at my re-s
quest she was to inform her aunt
in regard to my name and ad- s

dress.
It was several days after I had 'd

been at home that I started to f
visit Julia May. The house was an'Is
oldf.ashioned brick buildingsetwell,v
back from the street,having a dJeepe
garden filled with shade and fruit- 1t
trees. In fact, it was one of the I
old time landmarks that wve some- j

his silly conversation to her, nev- h1
er deiglning to notice ine. I Nas E
glad when he went away, for I
could not have endured his pres. s

ence much longer; the devil was n

getting the better of me. We went d
to our chamber and there had our
first bitter quar2ol.0
To my consternation Mr. Ham. y

merly came to dine with us the si
following day. She had not told ik
mec that she had invited him. I was
furious, and forbade her going ni

down stairs. She laughed and a

snapped her fingers in my face, bi
and strode away in haughty de. a
fiareo of my wishes. She dined
alone with Mr. Hammerly, for I a

never left my room, ordering my e

dinner to be sent up to me. That y
night our quarrel was renewed, n

and she refused to speak to me for a

two days. Then came a tru,,e.
and I thought my troubles were

over. But I was sadly mistaken. h
She had been seized with a desire it
to attcact admiration, and soon %

had a knot of adorers about her ti
whenever she appeared in the c

drawing room. Nearly wild nith
grief, I went to London with the I
intention of taking passage with h;
har for home. But alas! a more le
cruel sorrow than any I had s,

yet known came to take its abode ft
with me.

I was one day riding on horse-
back in Hyde Park, when my I
horse became unmansgeaL:le. En- p
deavoring to subdue him I applied j
the whip, and at the same mo.! f(
ment struck him with both spurs. 1
He made a spring forward, then
suddenly stopping reared till he h
lost his equilibrium and fell over

backwards, burying me beneath
his body. They picked me up for s(

dead, and searching my pockets a,
got some letters and discovered k
my address. When I became con- k
scions I was at my hotel, with m

my wife by my side. I was told p
that mny arm was broken and I
was otherwise internally injured,
but with attention, the physician P1
hoped all would come right. I b<
was so sore from the crown of my 11
head to the soles of my feet that i
my arm pained me no more than
other part of my bo-ly. I could i
not realize I had a fractured limb
except by gazing at the boards
and bandages which bound it.

I was ncar-y convalescent, arid b
m~y wife had faithfully attendeda
mue all tho time, when one day U

there cnme a rap at the door. She'
happened to be absent that mo-

mient. I bid the caller enter, when
a servant, with a small strip of pa. lc
per in his hand, came into the
room. d

"I thought Mr-s. Howard wasg
here, sir," he said, attcmptintg toe
retreat. s

"Give me the paper," 1 demand- ca
ed, rising up in my bed. "Give it b
to me," I repeated in a furious
tone. "Here, you fool," I cried, y
throwing him a sovereign, "give .

me that paper or I'll have you
discharged,"
The fellow clutched the gold and:

passed me the note. (
"Stop," I said, "until I see what

this means."
Opening the paper, which was S

written in pencil, I read:
"If your husband gets his rest fi

this evening, I shall be in the par-
lor at the usual hour. F. H." z

"Who gave you this ?" I roared. b
"Please, sir, don't speak so IQud. 4

I got it from Mr. Ham merly." c

A cold sweat broke over me.
"Have you ever brought my wife e
any notes from this man before Ii
the present one ?" I
The fellow hesitated.
"Speak the truth," I said, in a i

hollow voice, "it will be the best "

for you." 5
"1 have, sir:," he answered,
"That will do," I replied throw e

ing him another piece of gold. C

"Now go,."
With another obeisance that

might only have been expected 1

from a slave of the Sultan, the
man shambled out of my p)resence. a

.My wife oon eftpr pqg teed
"I was not aware that you8

found time to meet your friends '2

down stairs while I slept, .I said, a
with deep bitterness. "I Imagin-
ed you wvere always with me." 8
"And who says I am not?" she a

replied, with a steady eye and un-

hbhnh cheali,

voiec~ ~'1ve/~road that," I cora
tinued handing her the siip of pa.
per, "now dare say you have not~
done so."
She took the note and read it in

the most uuconeerned manner pos-
sible.

"Well, I never said I didn't do~
it, did I ?" was 'her reply. a

"No, you didn't that's a fact," I t
answered. -'Now, do you consider F

you are justified in this conduct ?" b
Insked.

"Certainly," she replied. "What a

imes see in great cities and which
re so fast passing away.
I was inet at the entrance by a

inegar-fAced maiden of some fifty
ears.
"This is Mr. Howard, I pro-
ime ?' she said, with an asperi-
r she could not conceal, despite
ttempt at civility. "Very happy
) meet you. My dear niece de-
,- ibed you so accurately that you
e that I recognized you at once.

it down sir. Julia will be hear
resently. Pray excuse me," and
[iss Margary Bend disappeared
oni my view.
Gf course Julia was very glad
see me, and very sorry I could

Lake so short a call. But I prom-
ed to come the next day, and
rimed the hour.
Punctual to the minute I stood

ra the steps the following morning.
he dour was ajar, and Julia was

the piano. I stopped and lis-
,ned. Presently her voice broke
a plaintive strain; it sounded to

.e unusually mournful as she sung
ic concluding verses of the ballad
ic had before her:
"And I am sad and weary now,

S(o weary I Would fain
Close up my eyes to :Ieep and ne'er
Awake to earth again."

When the singer ceased, and
I stepped into the entry with-
it.announcing myself, I got a

>od view of her as she sat be-
re the instrument. Her head
as bent and she held her hand-
-rchief before her eyes. She
as weeping.
I entered the room quietly and
ood behind her.
"Julia!" I exclaimed.
She started and turned quickly
ward me. Her eyes we,e very
d. I took her hand and sat her
)wn by my side.
"You were singing a very me.

ncholy song." I said.
"Was 'I ?" she responded, with
attemt at a smile.

"Yes. you were. You are un-

ippy, are you not ? Come, tell,
e candidly.
"Why do you wish to know?"
"1 answer your question as soon

you reply to mine."
"Well, I am not happy; but
rhaps I have all the happiness
)o thought to expect standing as

do. alost alone in the world.
id you know Aunt Margary's
-operty all goes to a younger
~other, and severe as she is I
ould sooner live with her than
nele Bond."
I drew her closer to my side.
"And if 1 asked you to become
y wife, Julia, and to cheer me
ith your voice, and be my own

~ar companion through Ii f e,
ould you sooner stay with Aunt
argary than share my destiny ?"
She looked me squarely in the
es, and replied with an honest,
hole souled voice, "I would not,
Tesley Howard, for I love you."
"Then, you shall be my wife,"
cried, as I drew her to my

>art, and pressed her lips with
first kiss.

Four weecks more, and with a

wv witnesses only, 1 married
alia May, and took her to my
om e.
Tho following month I started
ith her to Europe, and before
aving had my life insured for
venty thousand dollars for her
anefit.
"Don't do it, dear," she said,
t makes me, feel badly, for it
~oks as if you thought you might

10."-'And so I may, pet."
"But you are not sick,"
"'Tis not alone the sick who die,
oli girl.''
"Well, suppose you should, you
ave money onough to leave me

ithout d4oing this."
"Never mind ; suffer me to act

>ntrary to your wishes this
me."
"Tr1is wvell ," she replied, and nev.
alluded to. the subject again.
The first painful impression my

'ife gave was when we had been

TAris abjout one m~onth. (Jp to
uis period she had been as aff~ee-

onate and kind as I could have

esired. One evening we were

Ding to the opers, when one of

or friends (who was at the water-

mg plhce when I first, met lier,)

earing we were in Paris called to

to us,. wislied pNi-IPM1qrlf in

C? tq the opera. that py!ning, EQ-

uested hefeou4 au9 ~e%o#so -ta-

er .friend and ask him to dinnoF

de next day. To my surprise

bie peremptorily declined to do

, and immediately went down

tairs. For several seconds I

puld not realize what she had

one. But I pat on my coat and
>llowed her to the salon. There

he sat laughing .and chatting

rith Mr. Hammerly, whose pert
oolness when I was introduced to

im, almost tempted ne to kipk~
im down the stairs. He called

DON'T CALL A M.N A LIAR.

Never tell a man that he is a

liar, unless you are certain that the

you can lick him ; for as a general ba:
rule, when vou say that, it neans try
fight. eu!

I have arrived at this conclu- bet
sion through sad experieicte. I of I

kn->w that it is not satZe to give hei
the lie to a muscular Christian.

I did once. I am sorry fOr it sti
now as I never grieved for any. a

thing elie in Lhe whole course of yet
life. to

We were standing on the side- wh
walk in front of the club, when I I
made the statement. We had me

been talking polities ; and who at

get over it are-to put it mildly- on

lunatics or else want an office. dar
This man made an assertion up(
touching the fame of my favorile unI

candidate, which I believed to be tin,
untrue. It is probable that if it 1

had been true as it was false, 1I
should have taken the same course, der
because you understand how I got

my ornamental eye. eig
I mildly suggested thataman who
would make such a statement as

that was lost to all sense of shame '

and would be guilty of any base
crime. yol
He disagreed with me upon that brc

point. a 'I
As for himself he never made a

statement except upon the most

ample proof. My candidate was car
the meanest man that ever went wh
unhung. all

I told him lie lied. out
I have been kicked by a mule; no

have fallen out a second story cut
window on hard pavements; eaten

persimmonQ;- heard Miss Blow old
read poetry for two hours and a 9

half: skated; hunted; rode a sharp me
backed horse of mustang parent. sw
age, an adept in the art of "buck-
ing," sufferedgriefofvariouskinds, let
still clung to life-but all these are for
feathers in the balance, as com- r

pared with that little word, ltr? a

Immediately after saying it I ho
sit down-not in the way people
usually sit down. ful

I sat on the rim of my righta
car about ten feet from the spot sul
where I had been standing wheni he
made use of the expression quoted bri
above. I am not used to sitting in
that position and do not think it
agrees with mO, En

I1 havo heard of people who got wi
up on their ear, and walked off. I wh
wish I know how to do it, and be.
would have propelled myself awa s
from that spot -immediately if Ia
possessed this happy faculty. 1 fat
proceeded to bring myself away rel
to a perpendioular fully intending
to use the means of locomotion tal
nature had given me; but when cre
I came right side up, something an

heavy run against rmy nae and soi
as i fp4 i'ther~ tired 'I sat down ha
on my other ear. I like a change be
--it is too monotonous doing the pa
same thing over agaiin, ITb
Somebody took my large friend a 1

away and I was quite pleased
when he was gone. 1 have con. a<
cluded to look twice at a man be- by
fore I give the lie again. Mty oye p
is inmournuing, may nose swelled th
to the size of a citron wvit.h the tit
color of a blush rose, and my store tel
clothes look like they had been do
through a patent sausage machine. w;
I would not anv0 2lit ian's temn- a
per' for anything in the world, an

-[(Exchanrge. en

Lafayette Thd., has started a new
paper ealled the Seige. It has not ta
gotmuch of a contract on its hands. th
It only undertakes and solemnly se
pledges itself to stop the importa- th
tion, sale and use of liquor; to break t.h
down all monopoica; to effect the j-

reelof the divorce law; to substi- th
-tute arbitration for war: to pro- T:
mote universal love; to strengthen bc
the moral attributes of government; tbm
to enforce home economy; to estab- dc
lish anon-sectarian school system; to

-suppress political partnership and
selfish political ecOmy; and to '(.

siccessrully defend lab)or against th~
capital. That's all, so far as heard et

from. The Seige of Gibralter was y
a tring~compared with this paper.! t i:
.2, &, The Seige has since been fe

-raised: the paper died, leaving as hi
much at least as one-third of its pled- ty
ges unredeemed. as

An inquiring man thrust his gn- a,

-gets intu a horse4s mouth to see or
howr many teeth he had. The PE
horse elosed his mouth to see how th
many fingers the man had. The gr
curiosity of each was fully satis- th
fled. er

- er
The mind is slow to unlearn t

any thing it has been long learn- t
ing. Impressions firmly fix.ed in th
the mind and long inculcated,th
are with difficulty erased from it. t

-------**-- ~~~ha
There are many men who are

liberal, even to profusion, when nSa

they can be so at the expense of ltu:
others. do

TIE RULING ISSI"

be1; fuo%vowing story is too,O

trea'tmen01t 01' a druuken hus

ill b-y his amiaNl, SpollSO. U

ing various expr'iment- tO
his druaketmess. she at la.st

hought herself of auother 1lan

naking a ref'ormnod drtiklard of!
lusband.
he eng.aed a watch!".Mu f<r a

m111ated re.vard to carry t!
(er to tlie watch house, while
iii :I statc of insensibility. a,nd

'frighten him a. little while
en he recovered.'
11 consequenc of this arrange-
ut he was waked up 11 o'clock
ight and found himself lying
a pine bench in a strange and

ap apartmont. Raising himself
mi his elbows he looked around,
il his eye rested on a man sit-
rby a stove and smoking a ci-

Where an: I ?" asked Philan-

In a medical college !" said the
%r smoker.
What a doing there?"
G(ing to be cut up!"
Cut up ! How comes that ?"

Why, you died yesterday while
iwere drunk, and we have
ught. your body here to make
mtoiny,"
It's a lie! I ain't dead !"

No matter ; we bought your
Cass, anyhow, from your wife,
o ha-d a right to sel! it for it's
the good she could over make
of you. It you're not dead it's
fault of the doctors, and they'll
you up, dead or alive."
You will do it, eh !" asked the
sot.
To be sure we will-now-im-
diately," was the resolute an-

Wall, jock o'here, can't you
us have something to drink be-

i you begin ?"
'he last speech satisfied the
Lehman that the man was a
)eless case; and as his reward
S contingent upon his success-
treatment ef the patient, he

a not a !ittle chagrined at the re-
,so with no gentle handling

tumbled the irreforniablo ine-
aIte out of tho wtch-house.

'NCoURAGE YoUR CHILDREN.-
couragement, works wonders
th almost everybody, no matter

at his occupation in life may
A boy likes to be encouraged;
does a girl ; a man likes it ; also
:oman ; and even the old grand-
hier and grandmother have a

ish: for- it.
some parents often make a mis-
to in not giving their children

'dit,when they do a thing well;
ii some unintentionally let a les-

that has been studied very
ed, or a piece of work that has
mn well done, by a boy or girl,
:s by without the least notice.
is discourages a child, and has
'ad effect otherwise.
Encouragement puts new life in
bild, especially if it be bestowed
a parent, Yet there are peo-
~,who though anxious to have
~ir children do well, are con-
ually, and in a dispiriting way,
ling them that they shouldn't
so and so3 and that that is

'ong, oto., without ever having
ittle friendly talk with them,.
d giving them good advice, and
couraging thom when they do
iht.
Some parents also make a mis-
ke in leaving the education of
eir children wholly t o the
b:ools. They think if they.send
oir childr-en to school, and pay
eir wvay; that they-the parents
are doing their part, and that
cir children should do theirs.
isnmay work very well with good
ys, but with the careless, the
oughtiess and the indifferent it
es not work n ell.

11ow T1iL OLD HoIts DIE.-.
mn. Otto Frederick Marshall of~

e town of Wheeler, Steuben
unty, owned for twenty-two

asa horse that died a short1
ne0 since appairenitly because he
.t himself injured or slighted by-

s master-. The horse was twen:

-eight years old, and appeared
well as usual. Gen. Marshall

Sriv-a hi to the post ofiee,
listance of one miile and a half,
ce a day during all that time.
rery day, unlese it was Sunday,.

e hior.se made his regular pil.j
image, driven by his owner to

a post office. At length one
mning a short time ago, the Gen-

LI thought he would drive ano-

ir horse gud leave the old horse

home. On his way back from
office he met the old horse,

o evidently surmised that some-
ng wrong had happened, and
1 broken out of the pasture.
e old fellow made his trip as

ial to the post office. and re-

'ning4 entered the pastre, lay
wm.

and died,

ave I do!.e that is so dreadfuli
ecaise I went down stairs and
tw poor Frank you make your
-lfjealous; and impose bonds on

e that I can't arid won't en.

Ir,"andshe began to weep.
"My wifev," I said, "I ask no-
iing unreasonablev; I ask only
our love and forbearace if I seem

riet in my wishes. You know I
VC yOu.
A bitter, holl,w laugh followed
y speech. "Julia," I tried, "you
ay sco.f and sneer it you will,
it spare me the sight of your
ockery."
"And why should I spare you,
hen you never spared me? I
tre not what you think or how
on act, for remember that you
Dver will break the spirit that
as born in me."
As I listened to her words and
Lw the unnatural brilliancy of
er cy( s I could scarcely believe
wts the same girl I married,
ith the gentle disposition, and at
mes sad lidart. My nervous ex-

tement was so intense that I
as thrown into a fever, and when
came back to reason my wife
3d been gone a week, simply
aving a message that she had
Liled for home, and that I might
4low or remain behind as I saw

roper.
Two weeks later, pale and feeble,
took my departure from Liver.
)ol. The reader will probably by
is time think I no longer cared
ir the woman who could so easi-
desert me. Alas! it is not

o. Despite her treachery, despite
er cruelty, my heart still yearned
r her presence.
At length I arrived at home and
ught my house, Julia was in
the moment ofmy arrival. No
nd smile of welcome met me, no

ss, nothing but a single excla-
ation of surprise, and a "how
de you look," was my greeting.

* * * * *

Here the an.el of death came to
)or Wesley H1oward and stilled
)th heart and hand forevermore.
is wife decorously put on mourn-
g for twelve and a half months.
en she came out of her weeds
ke a batterfy. Tho twenty
ionsand dollars on her husband's
re she took readily enough, and

-iplied a portion of it to charita-
e purposes. There are always
number of clergymen in her'
aln who reckon heraIlittle saint.
hese men, whose mission is to

~prove sin and preach to the un-

~rgiving that Heaven has no al-
tted place where vmndictiveness
ay find a downy pillow, never
their duty because they fear to

ime offense. But there is a day
>ming when Julia Howard
tall stretch forth her hands suppli.
dting the mercy she denied tc

im she vowed to love throuigl
ril and through goo41 report
[ow well she did it,jtidge ye.

ee$$UnC~s.

OMMf)EROE OF THE WORLD.

France exports wines, brandies

'atches, paper, perfumery, ani
ancy goods generally.
Prussia exports linens, woolens
Lne, articles of iron, copper ani
r-ass, indigo, wax, hana mubiea

1stumenits, tobacco, wine, and por

olain.
Germany exports wool, woolei

oods, linens, rags, corn, t.imber
~ad tin, flax, hemp, wine, wax, tal
>w, and cattle.
Austria exports minerals, silk

hiread, glass, wax, tar, nut gal]

rine, honey, and mathematical in

trumrents.
Engaar exports cottons, wool

as, glass, hardware, earthenware
utlery, iron, mietalic wares, sail
egl, wat.ches, tin, silks, and linens

Spain exports wines, brandies
r-on, fresh and dried fruits, quiet

ilver, sulphur, salt, cork, saffrot

nehovics, silks, an<d lgs

China exports tea, rhubarb, must

inger, borax, zinc, cassia, filigre

rork, ivory ware, lacquered ware

nd porcelain.

Brazil -exports coffee, indigo, su
ar, rice, hides, meats, tallow, gold
lanmonds, and other stones, gunm
rshogany, and india rubl-er.
West Indies exports sugar, mc

W.eg r4m, tobocq9, oigara, mahoghy, dyewood, coffee, pimento, fres!
muit, and preserves, wax, ginge2nd other spices.
East Indies exports cloves, nut

legs, mace, pepper, rice, indige

old dust, camphor, benzine, su1

hqr, ivory, rattans, sandal-wood

Lne, an~d rnts
United States exports principall:

gricultural implements, produce

bacco, cotton, flour, corn, wheat

rovisions of all kinds, schoo

oaks, frriturwe, watches, elocks

re arms, lumber, petroleum, rosin

ned tnanene.

BEWAREOF THE WIDOWS

Perh:lps if po)ur 3f. Gueroit:ouldI have read those -aperi
?ieCVick wherein the elder Mr-
Yeller descants so forcibly on theanger atteding marriage withVidows, he would be in the enjoy.nentoflife.Ifere is his sad story,ast has been given in a French assizeourt. M. Guerolt who was aged1, had embarked in matrimonyViL. Madame La Neuve Adelaid"lorie Mery. A few weeks agoley had passed a domestic evenin,,)laying at dominoes, and like an

,x0mplary couple retired to bed
tt 9. 31. Guerolt soon sank into
>Me of those deep slumbers whichLitend good digestion and eon-Cience, but Madame lay awaketnd either to relieve ennui or be-
'ause -she wished to marry a third,he gently slid under his neck a?iece of strong twine which had
)eon used for the sweet purpose)f securing a sugar-loaf, and then,
La she, with an engaging naivette
-which in a French court is noloubt regarded as "an extenuating
%ircumstance"-ex p la i n e d. "I
limply drew the cord." This
process resulted in 3. (uerolt
'sleeping the sleep that knows no

waking,"and so soon as he was
.oolcd the lady screeched as only
her dutiful sei can, and brought
he neighbors to see her darling[usband whom some wretch had
murdered-in the night. However,
this little ruse proved unsucces6-
ral;and madame has been convict-
,d to hard labor for life, and but forthat artlessness to which we have
illuded would no doubt, like he:
husband, be gaining experience in
%nother world.

A HAID Wn.TER BEFoRE Us.-
Judging from present indications
% great many persons will be out
Df money -ad employment the
eoming winter throughout the
country. There will be much
Bufferi,g. Sensitive, quiet people,
will endure many hardships and
privations, without making their
wants known. Ifour more prosper.
ouscitizens will give a helping hand
and a cheerful word to the unfor-
tunate, they lighten their burdens
and warm their hearts, and rea-
lize of the rar.st pleasures-that
of making .others comfortable.
There is an abundance of every-
thing needful, and no one should
be aliowed to suffer for the want of
the necessaries of life.

Nothing on earth can smile but
human beings. Gems flash re-
footed light, but what is a dia-
mond flash compared with an eye-
flash, a mirth-flash ? A face that
cannot smile is like a bud that
cannot blossom, and dries up on
the stalk. Laughter is day, as
sobriety is night, and a smile is
the twilight that gently hovers
between both and more bewitch-
ing than either.

It was worth bearing, the oth-
er night when a little three-year
old, extemporizing his usual ap-
pendix to "Now I lay me," full of
the desire that had possessed him
for an hour past, and not forgetfu'
of some elementary teachings on

the spirit of prayer, said: "O
Lord ! please give me a pair of
boots-~when-you1-get--ready."

"Yes, take her and welcome."
responded an Illinois farmer, when
a young man asked for his blush-
ing daughter. "She's run awvay
with a school-master, eloped with
a showman, shot a wildcat, and
whippe,i her mother, and the
sooner you take her the better."

A Georgia preacher, in transla-
ting the sentence, "The harvest is
ovcr, the season is ended, and thy
soul is not saved," put it: "D)e corn

has been cribbed, dere ain't any
more work, and do debbil is still
fooling wid dis community."

Dr. Johnson, when asked to
give his opinion on the production
of a lady who told him "that,
when he had finished that, she
other irons in the fire," replied,
"Madam, put this with your other
irons."

The late Bishop of Norwich said:
"Cheerfuilnoss is the daughter of
employment, and I have known a
mnan como hxome in high~spirits
from a fi:neral merely beeause he
had the ninagement of it."

".Detained fifteen ntinutes on ac-
::ount of a hviy, Don't know

whether it is a girl or boy"---was

the report of a conductor' on the

tvestern division of the Peninsvi-

rania railroad.

Milk is selling for one cent a

juart in Minnesota. The price

viii not pay for the wear and tear
facow's tail in Swichng e Ales

orD.

THE PAINTED CUP.

The Fairy king, in wrath one day,
His mrystic ch-ilice flung away,
For though with nectar half fiNed up,
He scoracd to touch the painted cup.

Yet, if by brooks I pause to drink,
His beaker .tands upon the brink,
And in the crystal far below,
I see i-s evanesceut glow.

7: lures me through the marshy ground,
Its scarlet splendor all around,
And I could wish the cruel fAy,
Would take his sinful cup away.

For even, with wice deep dyed,
I see it by the river side,
Betraying by its tempting gleam,
All sneh as wander by the stream.

No fay comes seeking through tl sedg.,
Perhaps the king signed the ph-dge,
For, reddened with its brilliant stains,
Uutasted still, the cup retain.

Frt,m TuE-ALnIs for Sovenber.
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BY PAUL PLUME.
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He was sitting at a smal table on
which burned a single lamp, gazing
at a large seal ring, whereon was

engraved a quaint old. coat-of-
arms. The face of Wesley How-
ard was pale and haggard, while
fi-on his swollen and bloodshot
eyes, there came such a look of
unutterable sorrow, as Might have
forced an impulse of sympathy
from his most implacable foe.
Presently he picked up the bauble,
and holding it before his eves,
looked on it earnestly, as his
thoughts flow swiftly backward to

years when he was a happy man.

It was her gift. Then came a long
suppressed sig, followed by a tear
so hot, that it seeme4 to scorch
his eheek, as it rolled downward
and was lost even as the happiness
he was recalling.
Poor fellow, he~had drunk to

the dregs a deeper and more bit-
ter draught than should have been
h.s portion. He was just eight
and twenty years of age, of me-

dium stature, with coal black eyes,
hair streaked with gray, and dark
eyes whose brightness was now

becoming dim. Wesley Howard
visited many strange countries.
IIe had roamed through Europe,
anid -haid recorded many an in-
teresting story. He had plunged
into burning Africa, and told the
world something of the bidden
mysteries of 'hbat benighted land.
He had visited the country of the
Aztees and the islands of the sea.

Twice he had beens shipwrecked,
thrice he had been lost in wilds
where nothing but sand and sky
met his gaze. Then he came back
to his own country and settlingr
down for a quiet life, married
Julia May.
Wesley Howard bad attributes

exceedingly sensitive, and the
worst fault in it was the quick-
ness with which he took offensec;
but his heart at the bottom was

good. .His temper was hot, and
in his anger scathing and bit-
ter expressions would fall from
his lips. To his credit, be it said,
of' late years h.o bad striven to sub-
due these blots of character, and
be really thought he had made
great progress. But, alas ! these
dreadful passions had only been
slumbering, when he imagined his
heart swept and garnered and the
evil spirit departed. His anger
was always very brief, however.
Allow him to remain quiet for a

moments, until reason reasserted
her supremacy, and he would
come to you with the meekness of
a child. and crave your forgiveness
for the bitter, bad words he
hatd launched on your head.
For his manifold irre&rlarities

of temper none could feel a more

genuine sorrow than did he, and
it was no figure of speech to say
the greater portion of his days
were spent in sinning and re-

penting. Now add to this char-
aeter an unreasonable jealousy,and
you can understand how he could
upbraid the woman he loved when
lie witnessed her receiving the at-
tentions of other men. But then
how many milli.ons of husbands
share the same unhappy sen-

tinrent with greater or less
eause. :Weseyf loward had some

jusiLfication for his acts. Ahb!
there is a bitter woo that thought-
less wives bring to honest, loyal
hearts, that blight and sear the
true, deep love they bear', This
it is that fills the Mor-gue with the
ghastly bodies they fish out of
the rivers, and discover in barred
chambers, with pistol balls in
their brains. The poor suicide
was insane. Oh ! mantle ofeharity,
how false the impulse which
prompts such a verdict over the
memanhanly after a hard but


